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STOI wrns,
THE STOXO COMPANY have built
large Store Houses at the several Depots
on the C. C. <fc A. B. R., for the reception
and preservation in good order of their
fertilizers, and will keep, a supply, on

hand "tili planting time, so that planters
can haul at _their convenience without
ordering before band, and waitingits ar¬

rival, and then perhaps- having to haul
on the only good days for pionghing du¬

ring the season.

PRICES :
.yu 1 ; .

Steno Soluble Guano, Cash, $48 00
ii it "Ut Time, till

1st Nov., without interest, $53 0?

Steno Acid Phosphate, Cash, $28 00
«« " " Time, as

above,-*.' ! '' *. $31 00

J)ravage and. freight, in addition, to be
paid in Cash on delivery.
Eaul early, before tho roads get bad,,

and whilst the land is too wet to plough.
S. S. TOMPKINS, Agent.

Jan*l, 1873.. .. " tf .
2

PAcmc GUANO^MPAÎYFS
. t. ^ "(CAytTAL 8i,éoo;eoo)

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO !

THIS 6UA<NO is now sp well known
in all tie Southern State's for its re¬

markable effects as arl agency for in-
creasing the products of labor, as not to
require special recommendation from ns.

Its use for seven years past has estab¬
lished its character for reliable excellence.
The large fixed capital invested by the
Company in this trade affords the surest
guarantee of the continued excellence of
uiis Guano.
The supplies put into market this

season are, as heretofore, prepared under
the personal superintendence of Dr. St.
Julian Ravenel, Chemist of theCompany,
at Charleston,,3: C., hence planters may
rest assured that its quality ind compo¬
sition is precisely the same as that here¬
tofore sold. M

, ¿; 5 J.K ROBSON,
Selling Agent, Charleston S. C.

JNO.S. REESE <fc CO.,
General Agents, Baltimore.

TERMS-$48 cash;.$53 time, withou
interest.
To accommodate planters they can or¬

der now and have until the 1st of April
to decide as to whether they will take at
time or cash price. When delivered
from the Factory by the carload no dray-
age will.be chargod.
Nov. 27 i* 8m49

FERTILIZERS!
IAM still Agent for that well known

Guano, ZELL'S AMMONIATED
SUPERPHOSPHATE.
Aso, am Agent for the ATLANTIC

GUANO, and ACID PHOSPHATE for
composting with Cotton Seed.
Price bf Acid Phosphate in Charleston,
Cash, $28 00
Time, without interest, 3100

For particulars, address Mr. JAMKS A.
DoziEii, cr myself, at Edgefield C H.

O. F. CHEATHAM.
Jan. 8, tf3

NEW- ADVERTISEMENTS,
nrrnn VEGETADT.TC & FLOWER.
NrrllS "P'snts-P'0"^ Dahlia-. Fuchsias, Of.
UULUw raniums, Uedding i'lants.Glnd.olus.elc.
Send a stamp for bretr'« Caluiu/er. ids p;igcv illus¬
trated, with practical directions. HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, 1*.

ta
We wish to engage the service« of at least one relia¬
ble, Intelligent gentleman in every City. Town and
County in the S<>uib. Business acreeable and strictlv
legitimate, yieldiugfrom $1.500 to $2,500 pt;
annora. For particulars, address

TURBNULL BROTH KRS, Pub'rs.
Baltimore, Md.

Largest Organ Establishment in thc World
7 Extensive Factories.

J. ESTEY & COMPANY,
: Brattleboro, Vt, U. S. A.
THS CELEBRATED

u fArrmifii

The latest and best improvements. Everything that
ls new and novel. The leadiug improvements in
Organs were iutmduced first ia thu establishment.

Established 1S-16.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

ARE YOI GOING TO PAINT ?
TFTEN USE THE

A1IIIL Mill PM
PUKE WHITE. DRABS,
FRENCH GREY, SLATES.
BUFFS, YELLOWS, .

an«l all the fashionable »hades end colors used In
house and cottage painting, ready far me. rtyuirtt
no oil, Uùniiinu, or dryer*, uni sold ONLV UV UH

GALLON.
EVERY MAS HIS OWN PAINTER.
Sample c:ird of colon1, and testimonials from owner*

of tke rtnest reoflenees bribe couniry, furnish*.. fre»
by dealers gen-rally, or by the
AVERILL, CHKMICAT. PAINT CO..

?.¿ Bitrllng Slip, New York.

TA Ct'lA I"*r ,!»»': AgiTitu wanted ! Al
OU HI VÄV e!:is>.ai of Working people, of j
either sex. yoi i g or nhl, make nu<- nioner ai v..irk
for usin their-parr nioineni«. ur nil the lime than
nt anything els«-. I'nrllculnu free. Address O.
STINSON * CO.. Contend, Maine.

AGENTS ! A RARE CHANCE ! !.
We will pay a I Ageiits f*i per week ix CAMI who
Will . nglig-- »'th II« AT OfiCK. Ev, rytliing furnished
¿¡jj expense« paid. Address

A. COoLTEK U C'»., Charlotte, Mich.

REWARD
¡-'or :i»y eas« ..( Blind, Ille-d-
in^. Iiehiiu or C'eeMte,! I'i!e>
Itint IJKHIWI'** Pita ltKMMKT
lads to care. It is prepared

0 \f .

" " ex;ire»-ly to /con- Hie 1'iles
and nothing she. S»M i>y all Ört;;:i-i«U;. Price, H\Mt

PLAIT Bf
Arc continually receiving

LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCKS
- O f-

New Furniture !
Z. Comprising all the

LATEST WW.ES AND PATTERN

Parlor, Chamber,'Dining Room
And

OFFICE FURNITURE !
FROM THE HIGHEST GRADE .

TO THE LOWEST.
«oosfats ofevery article of FURNJ.-

TURfô. inquired to furnish a House or

Office ÄomplsOj.
Call and examine at our Ware-Rooms.

Undertaking ! «

Alwaya on hand, at the lowest prices,
Beautiful Caskets and Oases,

Of our own manufacture.
PLATT BIÍOTHEBS,

212 and 214 Broad Street,
AUGUSTA. GA. I

Ï£y2 iy_?C
HORSES ANO MULES.

100 HORSES and MULES arrive
today nt Palace Stables, for sale on time,

/"actor or city uceptance.
f. .will take great pleasure in showiiig

fny Stock jto Planters and \hom¡ desiring
to purthaso,

' C.. TGLER,
Palace Stables,. ?

ISO Ellis Street.
Jan. 8, 1873. . tf 4

SOMEBODY'S HAND.
There's a soft little hand, with j natone

or two rings-
There's a dozen' of dimples, and some

other things ;
And the hand is as white, andas pretty,

I know,
As the prints of the birds on the new-

fallen snow. - fjt
It is soft, it is warm, and its pressure is

sweet,
When, by chance or design, fingers bap-

Een to meet.
e lady who owns it is pretty and

'free-
Except in the promise she's just' made

tome.

"Tis a hand to be fondled, and petted and
kissed, '

When encased in white kid, on society's
list;

'Tis a hand to be held, and be loved, with
the best,

When the gloves thrown asideand Some¬
body's at rest.

'Tisahand in adversity, sorrow, or care-
When the brain burns with fever, or

chills in the air-
'Tis a hand to smooth wrinkles and ban¬

ish the pain,
When lights are burned low, aná life's

breath on the wane.

'Hs a hand for the'death-bed, to take the
last pledge,

When the grave yawns in waiting,'with
Death at its edge-

With a future unknown, and the hungri¬
est sod

Is waiting to hide all that's not gone to
God.

^'Tis a hand for the bridal, to give, all the
thrust

Thet a lifo has been given, as some time
it must-'

With the heart, andthelife, and the faith,
and the name.

And all tlie fond tribute its owner can
claim.

Edgeflcld Through New England
. Spectacles.

Mr. Fletcher, the Boston editor
who is wintering among us, writes
very interestingly to his paper, the
Nexo England Farmcrr, concerning
material, matters in Edgefiejd. And
we are glad to see that Mr. Fletcher's
spectacles are not green, but white-
reflecting things in their natural and
honest colors. His visit to Col. Huiet
and his account of that gentleman's
rental system, we copy in full, know¬

ing it will prove a matter of general
interest :

I was introduced, the other day,
to Col. John Huiet, a planter resid¬
ing two miles from the village, and
received from him an invitation to
visit his piace. As I had looked
over one small plantation managed
by a northern man, I was glad of an

opportunity to ermine somewhat in
detail a large plantation conducted
by a southern man and

A FORMER SLAVE OWNER.

Accordingly, on the morning of a

beautiful June day,-rJauuary 14th,
wifih the. mercury about 70°,;-I
walked over the well settled road 'to
his place, and was received in the
old South Carolina style of hospitali¬
ty. After a hasty glance at the plan- ,<
tation and its buildings, Mr. Huiet*
gave me a ride of some ten .miles in
his family carriage to show me the
countiy, the neighboring plantations,
and the young village of Johnson,
which is springing up with the vigor
of Western towns around a station
on the Charlotte, Columbia and Au-
gusta railroad, five miles from his I

residence. I

Mr. Huiet's mansion is beautifully ]
situated on a swell of land which j
affords an extensive view not only of
the surrounding country, but of the
pine covered ridges in the blue dis-
tance. His plantation comprises about
1000 acres, one half of which are
under cultivation. The general level
of the land in this section is some

500 feet above the Savannah river at
Augusta.

MORE FREEDMEN THAN SLAVES.

Before the war Mr. Huiet owned
some fifty to sixty slaves, and at
the present time there are about one

hundred people of all ages on the
.plantation. Since the abolition of
slavery, Mr. Huiet has tried without
any satisfactory results the various
plans that have been suggested for
the remuneration oí labor, such as mon¬

ey wages, share of crops, &<j., and
has adopted

. A SYSTEM OF LEASING LAND

at a fixed amount of cotton per acre,
a year, without regard to the price
it may bring in market. Both hirn-r
self -.ind laborers are far better satis¬
fied with die operation of this sys¬
tem than with any oth^r which he
has tried. He finds that it is well
calculated to stimulate industry, to
discourage fraud, and to cult'vate
habits of self-reliance, and feelings
of independence on the part of the
laborer.

Without attempting to give the de¬
tails of the system of leasing adopt¬
ed on- this plantation, \ understood
the outlines to be something likt the
following :

The owner charges a rental of, say,
one bale of 400 pounds of lint cotton
delivered at the. nearest depot, for
each twelve acr.?s of land. In the
.'.ural CaroRman, December, 1871,
Mr. D. Wyatt Aiken, one of the. Edi¬
tors Of that journal, anda practical
planter, speaks favorably-of the op¬
eration of the rental system, but if I
understand his statement he exacts
four bales of 400 lbs. of lint cotton
as the .rent, of each twenty acres,-
more than twice'the rent required by
Col. Huiet. .

A¿»out thirty acres are as small a

parcel as can be profitably cultivated
^bVi person who works only a single
mule. Some tenants farm 90 acres.

Each lot of land offered for rent
must have./it least one tenement
thereon-; if not, the owner builds, or

nays the tenant for putting up one to
sui., himself, wijth well, &c. The
landlord' pkys land tax, gives the
tenant the use of his gin and press,
aiid allows him tó cut all the fi.re:
wnod and fencing needed from the
wooded portion of the plantation.!
The tenant furnishes team, imple¬

ments,- fertilizers, seeds, bagging, &c.;
and assumes, in fact, the responsibili¬
ties and dignities of " a farmer,"

;iri the Englisn sense of that word.
j,He plants as much or little dotton as

j he pleases, over and above the amount
i^ecessary to pay his rent, and .diver¬
sifies bis crops at pleasure, making
corp and the small grains, potatoes,

I peas, peanuts, or garden truck,-all

of which, as well aa the produ
the cow and pig are his own, t<

or sell as he sees fit. He cai

his mule to town or elsewhere,
out asking leave of overseer,
lord, or any other man.

OUTFITS FOE POOR TENANTS
It has often been said that as

capital is required in Englands
a farm as would pay for one ii
United States. How, then, ar«

freedmen to obtain the means J

sary to buy a team and the out:

quired by such a lease as Mr. .

offers them ? Col. H. informe
that he has no hesitation in ai

cing the amount, by way of a

with interest, to any steady, rel
man who wishes to engage with
and says that they generally
their obligations promptly. He £

of one ren:nt who had the misfo:
to lose two mules in two years,
of which were purchased on ci

and still he wa * able to make a 1
and to pay all he owed. A
fortunate tenant, who comme

equally poor, how owns a good
of mules, a two-horse farm w

that cost $125, and has some $4<
bank. The occupant of a 40
lot made 15 bales this year with
&c, enough probably " to do his i
ly-"

I understood Mr. H. that he
has fourteen tenants, including
Southern white man, whose les
the same as that of the blacks,
is doing well, and is contented,
as some of these tenants employ
or under-let-in fact, play the 1
lord, themselves-there are twe
five families on the plantation. Ï
tenants-now own seventeen or e

teen mules and horses, in additio
cows, hogs, &c.

WHAT THE LANDLORD DOES.

Col. Huiet is evidently a £
manager; one of those men w

business always seems "to go
itself;" who are always surroi

ed by respectable and energetic n

and whose presence imparts sys
and order as naturally and as qu
ly as the sun sheds light
heat. He superintends the marl
ing of all the cotton raised by
tenants, generally purchasing tl
supplies wholesale, and keeps an

dividual account with each. '

bales of each season are numbe
consecutively, as pressed, and
number and initial for each produ
are distinctly marked thereon,
that, in case of fraud in packing £

bale, the guilty party may be reac

detected. In the account of e<

tenant a record is made of the ho
and Augusta weights of each ba
the cost of freights, commission, &
the price at which it was sold, a

the.netj?roceeds, with remarks. <!
ÁÍ1 biUs of freight, sales, purohas
&c.,are carefully preserved, bywhi
to verify his books in case of dot
or dissatisfaction. He is also cai

ful to provide seed of the most pro
fie kinds, aa there is great difieren
in this respect in varieties of cottc
Near his house he showed me

field of two and a half acres, whi
being formerly au orchard, «till co

tained some fifty fruit treee, und
which the growth of cotton was ve

»mall. This was cultivated by hit
self. Three years ago the great
part of this patch was considered* ti

poer to pay for cultivation, but d
ring the past two years about one-h>i
had been fertilized and brought in
i tolerably productive state Th
year one-fourth of it was broad ca

with lot and stable manure, and on

fourth with green cotton seed at tl
rate#of twenty-five bushels per acr

and the whole " guanoed" in the dri
at the rate of 400 pounds per acr

and an after application of fifi
pounds in June to a portion that di
not appear as vigorous as the remaii
der of the field. The efiect of th
last application was entirely satisfai
tory. Notwithstanding the injur
from the trees the yield was tim
and one half bales of 400 lbs on th
two and one-half acres,-a crop wort
about $238. An experiment tried o

this field showed that the yield w<i

about the same whether the stalk
were one, two or three feet in th
row ; as the greater the distance th
more the plant branched out and fill
ed the space. Under ordinary fieli
culture half a bale to an acre is con

sicered a good crop, but this exr>eri
ment show .d that tho yield-may b
largely increased, by bettor cultiva
tion.
DOES MR. HUIET GET INTEREST ON ni

CAPITAL ?
This is a Yankee question, which

was emboldened to ask on being as

sured by the Colonel thav he desiree
Northern people to know all abou
Southern fa: ming, and the Southeri
people. There had been misunder
standing, estrangement and conten¬
tion enough. He believed that Ï

better acquaintance would promote
à better feeling. Northern peoplt
are wanted here. The plantations art

toolarge, and population too sparse
Land which is now cheap is rapidl)
i:.- ceasing in value. Crops qugnt tc
be .nore diversified, and he though!
Northern farmers would help to in¬
troduce cattle and sheep husbandry,
and the cultivation of the small
grains. lu reply to my stereotyped
objection, that grass does, not grow
here, " if you Vere obliged to keep
one of our cotton fields clear of grass
for à singlß season, you would, get
bravely over that objection, and he
convinced that wi h a fair chance the
native grasses at least will grow even
on our light soils."'

In order to answer the question
with which we started, it is necessary
to know the amount of capital invest¬
ed, and the sum of the rents. Plan¬
tations capable of producing as much
as this a few miles further back in
the country cari be purchased at much
less than 'this place* would sell for, on
account of its location on one of the
best roads in the vicinity, its proxi¬
mity to the chief village of the coun¬

ty, nearness to railroad depot, &c.
As it is, its market value may be put
at $20 per acre, or $20.000, for the
whole. The income this season in
cotton rents has been 4Q bales, of à
cash value, at $68 per'Jaie','off about
$2700,--pretty' good 'interest,''surely.
But this is not all. The proprietor
has the use of a stately manaion, with

its stablea, carriage house, ga
orchard, &c. Nor is this all.
or more tenats pay rent in the
of improvements, which add 1

to the plantation, but not to ra

rent. That is, they take a few
of open or cultivated land and
certain portion of the work of
ting up a cottage, or of preparing
land, and pay no money or c<
rent.
What Eastern or Western fai

can make à better showing ?
yet I was informed by those ir
way connected with the plank
that Mr. H*. has more ar>plical
from would-be tenants than he
supply with fa/ms.

I 6hould like to say somethirj
the country through which I
with Col. Iiuiet, where I.saw te
Ploughing gardens, men a'nd wo

breaking down and gathering
piles the old cotton stalks, and ot
wise bu8v at spring's work, on
14th of January, but- you see I
on the last .half inch of the ti

page of this epistle. s. ]
« m i III *

The Case of Colfax,
In regard to the appearance

Vice-President Colfax before
Young Men's Christian Associât
the Nation, an able and influen
Republican journal,.makes some

marks which will be regarded
quite pertinent. It also gives
young brethren of the Christian
sociation a little ' bit of advice t

might be heeded with much prc
The Nation says :

By the time thc Credit Mobil
investigation comes to an end
shall probably know what kind o

world we live in. Last week 1
Ames' check for $1,200 payable
'S. C.' or bearer, dated June20,1Í
unexplained, and now the bank
count of Mr. Colfax having been j
amined shows that Mr. Colfax did,
June 22, 1868, deposit tbe exact st

of $1,200, notwithstanding his e

phatic denial before the Poland co

mittee that he received any such a

dition to his income at that time frc
any source "whatever. His ext

words were. " Now I could not ha
had $1,200 added to my income wit
out remembering it very positively
As soon as the fact of this depo¡
came out Mr. Colfax demanded a ne

investigation from the Senate, whi<
the Senate very naturally declim
to let him have. He has now retai
ed as counsel Mr. Robert S. Hall,
this city, and when Mr. Colfax h¡
refreshed his memory by lookir
over his papers he is going to di
prove the whole thing.

Mr. Colfax is behaving-to spea
mildly-very injudiciously. He hi
been accused, on evidence on whic
any jury would convict him, of ha\
ing perjured himself with regard t
the receipt of $1,200 from Oak(
Ames. Now, there is only one at:

swer to this, viz : that Colfax receiv
ed the money from some one else, an
this answer could bo made in fiv
minutes. All he has to do is t
name the man who paid it to hin
and give the reason for which it wa
paid ¡ and this, to a gentleman c

small income, who keeps his account
with great accuracy, as Mr. Colfa:
says he does, can be a task of no dif
ficulty. Instead ol" doing this, how
ever, he went to the Senate and madi
an absurd demand for a fresh com

mittee of investigation, though thi
Wilson committee was still utting
then allowed Oakes A'ues to go home
and said he would produce his de
fenso when Oakes Ames came back
made some rambling observation!
about ' looking over his papers,' and
then started otf to at'end religious
and temperance meetings in Phila¬
delphia and Baltimore.
At Philadelphia he made his ap¬

pearance before the Young Men's
Christian. Association, and was re¬

ceived with shouts of applause ; and
at the temperance meeting at Balti¬
more, there was more frantic applause,
and the Vice President informed the
audience, that " the world was full
of human trials and crime and suf¬
fering, full of wars and disease and
breaking hearts, full of unjust asper¬
sions," and made other moral reflec¬
tions of the same sort. We now beg
to inform Mr. Colfax, that honest
men are sick, heartsick of this sort ol

thing ; that what the world demands
of him just at present, is not philo¬
sophical observations oil the vanity
ol this life, but a plain account of
how he got th*t $1,200 ; and pend¬
ing his preparation of that account

they think he oii^ht to maintain a

docent seclusion and reticence. We
may also, with, equal confidence, in¬
form the young .biethren of the
Christian Association that when they
raise shouts of applause for a man in
Mr. Colfax's positiqn, they set hun¬
dreds of thousands of other young
men asking-as they asked during
the Methodist book concern troubles
-whether there is any more necessa¬

ry connection between morality and
the worship qf Christ, than between
morality ¿nd the worship of Pan.
Membership in these associations is
fast ceasing to be a certificate of in¬
tegrity ; let them take care that it
does not raise a presumption of want
of inregrity.
We insist upon singing this o]d

tune again. ît is perfectly disgust¬
ing, po doubt, \o our friends, . the

planters, who know their own busi¬
ness so much better than we do, but
we like to be a nuisance occasionally,
and so we eing, " Plant corn," bj
way of variety. What we know
about farming can be put in one very
short chapter, but it is long enough,
to teach Us that he whq bujä corn io
make cotton finds himself in the vo¬

cative when settliug dav comes.

Brethren we have been there and
know whereof we affirm. We can-

tell a man who has enough corn to
last him until fall frorh ono who
hasn't, half à mile- off. The corn

man cocks his hat on one side and,
swings along with a freq arid easy
stride-thefe's'courage in his Btep
and hope in hie eye. The no-corn

uian his'his hat pulled over his eyes
and shambles along with' a slouch-
ing gait and a side long look, as if he ,3
expected every moment somebody
would sing out: "I know what ail's

you. You havn't corn enough to last
till May." He takesthe bray of any
casual or lonesome mule.as a person¬
al reflection and can't look the critter
in the face, thinking he is saying to
himself : There goes a cotton luna¬
tic-may the devil fly away with
him. Of such is the purgatory of
my tribe.
We don't know any man who has

gone to pot since the war through
planting too much corn, but we do
know a few who have traveled that
road through Sn overdose of cotton.
If there is any stronger, argument on

the corn side of the question, we

havn't been introduced ¿o it, as yet.
A Feast of Unman Flesh.

From the New York Star, February 6.
Not a little excitement* was occa¬

sioned in South Brooklyn, last even¬

ing, by the discovery ol a horror in a

6mall frame house, áfc-tj"te corner of
Commerce and Imlay istreets. The
head and bones of a liquor dealer
named Jacob Knoop, who formerly
kept a store (in the lower, part of the
above building, were-found scattered
about the sleeping apartments of the.
deceased; and als onfy, ''companion, a

large Russian dog, wbb'had. been
FEEDING OFF THE BODY,

for nearly two months, wae¿ quietly
watching the remnant pf the legs of
his unfortunate master. As soon as

the discovery was made thé police
were notified, and SergeantPKenriey,
who was on duty at. tba Ttiitd Sub-
Precinct Station-house, telegraphed:
what facts he could .learn tófthe po¬
lice headquaiter8. The dispatch set
forth that a portion .pf the* bones,
head and legs of Jacob Knoop, a

German, were discovered 'by> John
Miller and James Canaughajy Knoop
occupied a liquor store at the*corner
of Commerce and Imlay-Btreets but
had not been seen for

TUE FAST TWO MONTHS.
Miller, who purchased the place at

Sheriffs sale, was abott*, to lease it to
Canaughan, and took him to the place,
when he discovered the remains and
the large Russian dog, the only com¬

panion Knoop had, and the place was

closed. The dog, who could not get
out, devoured the man.
This was the tenor ofthe Sergeant's

dispatch. The
DISCOVERY OF TH* HORROR

was soon spread about
' the neighbor¬

hood, and the house wis soon sur¬

rounded by crowds of men, women

md children.
If the doors had not been guarded

by the police it is barely possible
;hat there would not have been any-
hing left of the unfortunate man

For the Coroner to have: held an in
juest .upon-_rB¿£*
OFFICER KANE SECURESTTHE BOG.

Officer liane, of the Third Sub-
Precinct, who was the first to arrive
tt the place, said that he found the
log upstairs in the bed room, but he
vas rather . {'raid at first to approach
.he animal. Ile procured a rope
iud threw it over the dog's neck
md then led him to the yard, where
ie was secured- 11
The house presented a dismal pic

;ure from cellar to garret. The store j
iarl been closed for about three months,
)ut there was sufficient evidence to
mlicate thc sort of business which
he proprietor had been engaged in.
The shelves were lilied with empty
)ottles, la'bled "brandy," "gin," 1

' sherry," " port wine," " applejack," \
' bourbon." ¿bc. There was a small 1

nirror, and the walls wore adorned '

vith a lew pictures, such as are. usu- c

dly found in places ot* this kind.
The sleeping apartment of the pro- 8

)rietor was a back' room on the sec- »

md floor, which contained two beds, t
The room was in the greatest disor- t
1er. Some of the bed clothes were fj
icattered about the Üoor, while some

)f
THE BONES OF TUE DECEASED

vere on the bed, where the dog had .

;aken them to pick at his leisure du- t

.ing the cold days. 1
TUE GHASTLY HEAD H

vas within two feet of the door, with 8

he face uppermost. The eyes were

lunken/and what little flesh remain- I
id was shrunken to the bone. There '

vas a long black beard, which hiing "

iver that portion of the neck which
ind been knocked off by the brute
¡lose up to the jaw. In another part t
)f the room was discovered a portion j-
)f the knit undershirtwom by Knoop, t
ind protruding from the sleeve was t
i PORTION OF AN ARM AND HAND. B

It was evident the dog had recent-- f
y made a mea), from thisliinb. There i

yas no carpet on the floor, but the -i

room contained a small stove, three a

îhairs, a table, two trunks, and a t
îlothes basket. Between the dog and v

;he dead body the stench was déci- i
ledly unpleasant.. c

Knoop was probably a Mason, as c

;here Was a picture of Solomon's tem¬
ple hanging on the wall. There were

\ few books ou the table, among which 1
vere the Bible, Byrons Poetical v

Works and a City Directory. A close c

¡earch was made for all that remain- r.

îd of the unfortunate man. The c

jones, from which t
THE FLESH. HAD BEEN EATEN; 0

dosely, were those of tjae legs and *

irina..' .'Çhp ribs were gone, as wera j!
¿iso the feet. Some of the entrials, fl
lowever, were found on the floor be- ^
;ween the beds. A portion of the
iver was found near the wall. All
;heae were gathered up and taken
marge of by the police. There, wfts
lothing to eat in the house, and it
pay be tha,t ^

KNOOP STARVED TO DEATH.
It was a subject of wonder what

me dog did for water during tho two
months, but he had the range of the
louse from the garret tc the cellar,
ind he probably found, some which
lad been left. There was also a leal?
a the roof which maj have afforded
i little ÇQ quench his thirst. The
(ieighWa say they hive heard that
log

HOWLING FOR TWO MONTHS.
und did not know what to make of
it. They thought, of coursp, as long
as the dog was ali ye ftis Easier inust f
be alight. ,SD9°P. waa a!"ou¿ 5Q J
fears ofagé, Vas rather retiring io ,

»

his manne:1 and had very few friends.
The entrance to his house was ef¬

fected through a rear window.

Tbe Nemesis of the South.
There is mockery, and bitter mock¬

ery, too, in the words wrung from one
of our ablest Northern contempora¬
ries by the spectacle of demoraliza¬
tion which the Congress of to-day ex¬
hibits. And what more 'effective
rhetorical weapon is there than mock¬
ery, when an honest indignation
prompts it ; such mockery as Pascal's,
or Swift's, or, in a milder form, Thaek-^¡
eray's ? Speaking of the scandalous
Bcenes of Congress now, the New
York Worldly*:

" How caa we obtain something
better-how seoure as keen a person¬
al interest against jobs as we now
have for them ? The answer to this
is not so difficult as may be supposed.
It is to remove all existing disabili¬
ties and urge the South to send her
old leaders to Washington. Let Da¬
vis, Stevens, Toomba,' Chesnut, Wig-
fall, and the rest of them be not on¬

ly allowed, but encouraged to return
to Congress, and tj^en tell them it
will be considered as a very special
favor if they will detect and expose
the rogues and jobs therein. . It ia
charming to contemplate the alacrity
with which they would enter upon
that task. It is human nature to hit
back, and how glorious an opportuni¬
ty for poor, beaten, despised rebels
and traitors to prove one after anoth¬
er of their conquerors and revilers
an immeasurable hypocrite and tffief.
For years these old leaders have been
ground to the dirt, spit upon, brand¬
ed, put upon record as compeers of
Benedict Arnold and Judas. As a

matter of course they resent all this
with concentrated fury, and so much
raw material should not be thrown
away. Let us utilize the waste hate
-pit the rebel against the robber,
and let the combat wa»e." .

..There is something implied in this
bitter taunt which our Democratic
Northern contemporary is as well
aware as we are, but which, natural
ly, it shrinks from expressing. Hap¬
pily no such scruple or fear restrains
us. It is,this :

One thing may be said of the emi-
aent men of all parties who in hap
pier days represented the South in

the councils of the nation-no suspi¬
cion rested on their personal integri-
rity. They were often poor men

They were always honest men. They
would as soon have handled counter¬
feit money as touched the rotten,
meculative forms of corporate credit
which are now a sort of Congressional
jurrency. Fancy John Gaillard,
lohn C. Calhoun or Nathaniel Macon
iealing in Credit Mobilier, and being
;he tools of Massachusetts adventur-
5rs. Imagine Jefferson Davis brib-
ng the Legislature of Mississippi to
îlect him Senator ! In the ' seventy-
;wo years of our peaceful existence
is a nation, no Southern man-and
.ve arc glad to acknowledge, very few
Northern public men-were even sus-

jected of legislative corruption. It
-i only when such Southern men are

lisfranchised and proscribed, their
ïlaces filled by scoundrels, and the
niquities of all guarded by unscru-

julous party discipline^ that, as now,

irruption reigns jubilant. This is
ndeed the Nemesis of the South !-.
Baltimore Gazette.
SELLING THEIR OWN RACE.-Ku-

uor has it that Jeff L<>ng, of Macon,
Ormond, ol' this place, and other
oading negroes have been persuaded
>y negroes to go to Arkansas', re

:eiving therefor five dollars per head
br all they induce to emigrate. We
ought an interview with Ormond
ew days since, to ascertain all about
he Western movement for publica
ion, and he promised to answer such
questions as we desired to ask, but
ie failed to put in au appearance
These rumors are beginning to assume
lefinite shape, and ere long the guil
y parties will have a storm of indig
îation burst upon their heads that
hey will find hard to withstand
The promises in regard to Arkansas
ire too extravagant to be sustained,
md disappointment and suffering
viii doubtless be the lot of many a

loor negro who has high hopes of a

i fe of ease apd prosperity.-[Perry
Tournai.
BE A LAND OWNER.-As men ad¬

duce from youth toward middle-age,
hey learn mauy important lessons
rom that indefatigable and unerring
cacher-experience. One is, that by
heir own unaided labor they can

ichieve little beyond, a bare support
br themselves. And so it occurs to
eflective and sagacious minds to
nake an effort to secure the co-oper-
ition of.8ome one or something else,
o make some one or something to
rork with or for them. This is done
n various ways. Perhaps the most
ertaiply profitable assistance a man

an obtain is old Nature.

RECIPE FOR KILLING A TOWN.-
Che Kingston Gazette speaks truly
vhen it says : " To kill a town, un¬

terrate every present; and prospective
mblic enterprise, speak \\\ of the 11
burches and, schools, tell everybody
he hotels aro 'bad,' enlarge the vices
if the people, especially the young p
»eople ; withhold the patronage from t
-our merchants and tradesmen, and
»uy your goods and groceries at some
ither place ; and by all means go to
he city for your millinery aiid auoh je
ike ; never subscribe, (or. the beal f ?
laper, and if you, are in business, re¬

use ¿ advertise." _:
HoMCeAPATHY AND INSURANCE.-. 4

The Homcepathic Mutual Life In- n

urance Company announce, as their a

xperience in four years, twenty-five y

.eatha under allopathic treatment n

ut of 1,239 lives insured, and tho y
ame number under Homeopathic treat* y
lent out of iï.oùO lives insured. C
¡hey claim that they can thus offer tl
ower rates to persons who are be-
ievérs in homeopathy, and have the
nerit, at least, of throwing down an

pen challenge, and 'of preeefliing
acts which seem to sustain em in it.
-* *\m^\. :

' '--
4 Hrs. Djty, of Springfield, III., lately ;(

;aye birth to quaaniplets, weighing ten &lounds eaoh hr their stocking feet, The ,

ercaved father says Shakespeare was
i\ite right when né said we do not know : 01

what a day may bring Örth." j o

Brevities and Levities.

¿37* "Wouldn'tyour wife bo hoppln'
mad if she knew who wrote this?" began
a sweet misaivé found in tho. discarded
coat of her husband by an inquisitive
wife in Evansville. The hair of that un¬

happy husband, when swept up from the
parlor carpet went a long ways towards
.studing haifa dozen dolls. He never

leaves anything in his pocket now.

^srA man who "lived down hythe
sea," last Summer, had his fortune told,
and among other things the gipsy told
him if he would live upon oysters and
fish exclusively one month, he would
love his mother-in-law. He immediate¬
ly left tho oyster region and moved to
Canada.

ßär~ A drunken fellow had wandered
into a Sunday School and. took a scat]
among the. primor scholars, when the
teaoheraccostedhimwith, "Why, James,
do you know what condition you arein?"
'.Yes, m'm,-in the gall of bit'ness, 'n
the bonds 'f 'niquity. Ask me some
hard queshins.1'
pSf A man, enjoying tho euphonious

ñame of Pigg, married a lady named
Young. A few days since a child was

born to them, and 'a rich uncle of the

young one, who, liko Gilpin, loves a

timely joke," promises to heavily endow
the boy if the parents would christen
him the material name. The fond but
thrifty parents consented, and the youth
will hereafter be known to his friends as

Young Pigg.
A lady whoseample charms weigh

upwards of 300 pourids, sued a man in
Connecticut for breach of promise. The

court, however, thought the case came

within the meaning of the act for abating
excessive attachments, and so charged
the jury, who found for the dofundant.

ßSfTlh* wprld had its iron age, its

golden age, and its age of bronze, but
tho present age is the age of steal.

EST Western women are grumbling
terribly because the managers of agri
cultural fairs don't give at least u year's
notice when they offer prizes for tho finest
babies. Our women win prizes for fine
babies whenever they compete for the

prize, but they never-go whining 'round
for a "year's notice.'" Not they.
ßS3r People who -believe the current

stories about intelligent dogs and their
sagacious conduct will, doubtless, be glad
to hear chat a lost dog in Norfolk, Va.,
having seen his master's advertisement
ol his being lost, inoneof the local prints,
promptly went home.
'

?.y The epitaphs in Dakotah papers
are most pathetic. Jim Barrett had been
shoveling snow, from which he caught a

bad cold, which turned into fever. The
fever settled Jim's mundane affairs, and
the local paper says most affectingly, in
his obituary, " He won't have to shovel
snow in tho country he has gone to."

par- Ir^ a San Francisco court, the other
iay, a little dialogue ran thus: Counsel:
to witness-"You say you. werè at his
liouse every night?" "Yes, sir." "Were
youiiis partner?" "No," sir." "Any
relative of his?" "No." "What were

you doing at his house every night?"
"I was sparking his wife's sister."

The verdict of a Michigan jury in
i case in which the do'endant was charg¬
ed with having disturbed religious meet¬
ings, was, " Not Guilty, but thc Court is
recommended to advise the prisoner not
;o go there any more."

jgär- An English vicar was standing,
>n a Monday morning, at his gate, when
mu of his parishioners arrived with a

jusketfull of potatoes. " What's this ?"
laid thevicar. "Picoso, sir," repliedthe
nun, "it's some of our best taturs-a
,*ery rare kind, sir. My wife said you ¡
should have some of them, us she heard
rou say in your sermon the common ta¬
m's (commentators) didn't agree with
r'OU."
ßüf- The season for sitting on circular

;aws has begun. A man in Georgia sat
m one the other day,-and they buried
joth of him in the same grave.

i ßiow at Freedom af ino Tress
The acquisition by the Government

>f the control ot' the telegraph lines
vould not only be a broad stride to-
vard centralization, but a most dan¬
gerous blow at the freedom of the
)ress. The public will not soon for
;et the abuse of authority by post
nasters during tho late campaign
md there ts no reason to expect that
he telegraph, if controlled by the
ame officials, would not also be made
ubservient to the interest ol' the
ontrolling party. The transmission
if telegrams conveying ue\ys favora-
>!e to tue Administration would be
iicilitated, while every possible ob¬
stacle would be placed in the «wav of
lersons.representing tho independent
H'ess.

Tho opportunities for improper in-
ert'erence with despatches would .be
auch greater than those possessed
>y the postal authorities. The post
Qaster does not know, or ought not
o know, the contents of a package
>assing through his hands. The
eiegraph operator mu*t read the
lespatcn which he is requested to
orward, an none are better aiVare
han members of the press "how many
acilities an operator can extend,
,nd how many he can withhold. *Does
,ny one .think that an official wearing
he Government collar would be ready,
n the heat of an exciting political
amjpaign, to extend to the represen-
ative of an opposition newspaper
hose indispensable courtesies which
,re now habitually extended to news-
laper correspondents without regard,
o party or politics ?-N. Y. Sun,
THE RoAr TO. SyooEsa.-Fortune,

access; fame, position are never gain-1 ts
d. but by determinedly, bravely
tioking andlivingtoa thing through,
f you want to be anybody or anv¬

iling. No matter if it does cost you
he pleasure, the society, the thou-
and yearly gratifications,of life. No,
latter for these. ' Stick to. the thing
nd oarry it through ïielieve you'
rere made for ana matter, and that c
Ojona else can do it. Put forth your [ n
rhole energies. Be awake, eleotrify b
ourself and go forth to the tsik. cl
)nly once learn to carry a thing1 tl
brough in all its. completeness nue} tl
roportion, and you wi.U hecoiaa a>, ai
ero. Tfcu, will think better of your-
alf ^ ochers, will tiunk better of you.
fee world in, ita very heart admires
tie stern, determined doer. It sees ^
y bim its best sight, its brightest ob- k
jct, its richest treasure.. Drive right. ^
long, then, in whatever you under* w
ike. Consider yourself amply suffi- cl
ient for. the deed, You'll be sac- ot
essful. ?" ^

tl

lr

'. BEKINDLING HATREDS."-It is
" offensive" to Forney for the Soulh,-
ern people to erect a monument to
the memory of General Lee. He
says : " The Southern, generals were

rebels, and it is contrary to every
theory of government that their mem¬
ories, as such, should be perpetuated
in brass and stone. In losing th«;
war they lo>t all right to renown as

warriors, and the erection, of monu¬
ments bo them amounts to nothing
else than the assurance that the glory
of the South is her rebellion. . It is
not fer the good of the country that
the .young men of the South be
taught their duty to the Government
in such lessons as would be learned
from monuments to Lee and Stone¬
wall Jackson." We are also told
that such efforts "rekindle hatreds."
We do not know what theories of

government hâve to do with erecting
a memorial to the man whom Forney
himself is obliged to style " a great
man and a brave soldier!" Does For¬
ney wish the work of Southern grati¬
tude and admiration stopped by Pres¬
idential ukase or

( Congressional en¬

actment ? His language in its'sense
less bitterness would imply as much.
T-Wilmington Star.

A Black Man's Heirs Wanted.
George Stephens, a colored man, formen-

ly a slave in Virginia, died in Troy, N. Y.,
recently, and left his entire estate, some
$10,000 to his wife and children who are

'supposed to be in Virginia.
Stephens had lived as if in the deepest

poverty, and died among the rags and
broken furniture of his hovel. He had
mentioned the Hon. John B. Pierson as«
the only friend he had in the world, and
Pierson waa sent for after Stephens was
dead. He came. Several colored people
who had helped the whitewasher in. ins
abject poverty came. Pierson asked foi
thc clothes the old man had worn last.
Their pockets were empty. An old trunk
was opened. It was tilled with' rags.
The lags were tumbled' out. A piece of
newspaper, supposed to contain tobacco,
rollecf upon the floor. Next a black oil¬
cloth, which waa heavy,, was taken oui

and found to contain gold. The search
becamo eager. In the bottom of the
trunk a large leather pocket-book was
found stuffed full of bank notes. A
printed report of the Commisaioners of
the Poor disclosed a ten or twenty dollar
bill between every two. leaves. What atj
satire ! The old man must have been a

wit. Two Savings Banks books were

discovered, one showing deposits to the
amount.of $2,800, and the other $1,400
and no drafts. The newspaper package
which had been passed upon as tobacco
was examined and found to be full ol
bank notes. Money, money everywhere'
but not a cent in life. In the bottom of
the trunk was found a will by which he
made Mr. Pierson his executor and de¬
vised his entire estate, $10,000 by the
count, to his wife and children, supposed
to be in Virginia.
AMERICAN IMPORTS AND EXTRAVA¬

GANCE.-The increase in our imports last
year was the heaviest ever known in our
history, amounting to no less than $432,-
106, 686, while those of 1871 were $384,-
862, 300. The revenue from customs ha.«
not kept pace with the increase of im-1 ]
porta, owing partly to the grenier quanti¬
ty of free goods brought in, which from
1863 to 1871 averaged about $12,900,000,
while m 1871 they were valued at $2S,-
378,294, and in . 1872 at $57,429,020.
The value of our exports in 1872 was

£308,818,73S, or about $123,000,000 less
than our imports. These, says the Eve¬
ning Mail, are dry figures, doubtless, for
most of our renders, but they teil the
«lory of our extravagance and fast living
nore emphatically than whole columns oi
preaching on these trite and unwelcome
iubjects. The difference of $123,2$7/J4S
between our exports and imports ia lárge-
y due to the fact that we are buying ar¬

geles of luxury more freely than ia goou
br us and running behind the light-house,
is all profuse spendthrifts are bound to
lo. On thc other hand, we sold enough
lew issues of stocks and bonds in Eng-
and during the vear to keep the balance
)f trade a little in our favdç. This raeaus

in increase of the amount of interest and
lividends to be paid abroad. Year by
'.ear if we keep on buying more than we

[ell, and, what wc donotneed, this amount
viii keep running up until some tine
norning we ¿hall wake up and learn that
.he day of settlement has come and the
veakest must go to thc wall.

It will bo seen by reference to our ttdc-
traph columns, that C. C. Bowen, the
lontestant for the seat of DeLarge in the
Jnited States Congress, has been allowed
he sum oi fifteen hundred dollars. We
vere under the impression that this thing
if paying contestants had been stopped.
X should be, certainly : for it is only an

nduccment to parties, where the election
any be close, to contest, in order to i.e
laiidsoinely paid, usually, for. the time
ml money" spent in electioneering. But'
fteen hundred dollars is quite a small
op in the government dish. We think
ir: Boweu should, however, feel grateful
hat he is debarred a seat among his
friends" who treat him so churlishly. | ¿\
'ive to ten thousand ia the price usually | j?
aid ¡-South Carolinian.

$3)r Laugh heartilywheneveryouhave
n opportunity. There is not the remo
wt corner or inlet of the minute blood
cssels of tho body that doc3 not feel
ame wavelet from tho real concisions
roduced by hearty laughter enalong the
mer man. The blood moves morelivo-
j, probably its chemical, electrical, or

ital condition ls distinctly modified-it 1
onveys a different impression to all tho u

rgans of the body, as it visits {hera on j
lat particular mystic journey, whoo tho a
ian is laughing, from what \t does at ai

ther times. And thus \i is that a good ^
nigh lengthens a man's life by convey- ¿
ig an additional and distinct stimulus f
> the vital forces. I a» 1 h
rake a Second Thought and Stay In | {1

Carolina.
Morris Moore, formerly of Union coun-1 g
ï, now residing in Arkansas, passed «

îroujrh Columbia a few days ago, (says a'

ie Working Man) on biß way to Union. ¿j
(e told us to say to all persons desirous ic
f emigrating to the West to take a seo A

ad, thought and remain in South Caro-
na. They cannot better their condition, p]

si

T

An unlettered correspondent in Í D
ie interior writes to ask *' what ts. this-1 pi
redit Mobilier the papers are talking so
rach about?" Well, it is simply a dou-

le-jointed, back->aeting swindling ma¬

lino, mooned after a French invention,
\a,t we couldn'twell describe.it without fl

;e assistance of.a quantity oí diagrama A
nd the portraits of half thepaemberaof d(
engross.

The Treasurer of Anderson Coun-

j reports that he has issued 8,100 tax

îceipts ; collected $100,000 in taxes ; sent

) the State Treasurer .$65,000 ; paid oh | p
ie new court house $11,000 ; taken, in

mnty claims,'$16,000 ; and paidoh school
alms $5,000- There is yet $36,000 tb be t

>llöcted, which will be much' reduced
T

rerroi»: :J " '' ,',:'"'':

R
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" The Best aiid Cheapest Hotel lu
America.»»,

There are a great many hotels In this
country whose proprietors; with a sense

of confidence, tha* is truly touching, will
believe that the above, heading refers to
their particular hotel, and no other. If
: li ose proprietors were all assembled in
a body at a certain time and place, and a

trumpet was to sound the above quota¬
tion, wouldn't each and every proprietor
there cry out as if with one voice:
"That's my house?" Wo say, "No!"
But our "travelling correspondent,"
whose perambulations extend through
every quarter of tho .globe, says, it is
" Alas, too true !" and we submit to his
superior judgment
We mean, however, to speak of New

York Hotels. There is one hotel on
Broadway, that certainly is the largest,
best and cheapest first-class hotel in that
city.
We wish to say, and .experience will

bear us out, that when a guest receives
an elegantly furnished room, with meals,
at his command, from early breakfast
every hour till midnight, with a perfect
Savior on wheels for an elevator, to carry
im from one floor to another, and all

for $300 per day, we tbink the proprietor
of that hotel may come forwara ana claim
the above title for his house. The Grand
Central Hotel, on Broadway, upon which
has been lavished nearly two millions
($2,000,000) of dollars, is that hotel. Its
proprietor, H» L. Powers, judiciously
discriminates between the upper and
Tower floors, fixing the prices at $3.00,
$3.60 and $5.00 per day, according to lo¬
cation. The Grand Centralis the only,
hotel we know of, that does business on
this system.
SSS* A meeting has recently been held

in Havana attended by^ slaveholders, at
which very different views of the sla¬
very question wero taken, and proposi¬
tions in favor of its abolition were advo^
cated. The general idea, however, was

to give the slaves their liberty} provided
they will make contracts for a term of

years ranging from eight to twelve, at
from $1 to $5 a month, with conditions
similar to those the Chinese assent to. e
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GRIFFIN & BUTLER.

HE Undersigned have formed 8

Co-Partnership in tho Practice of Law
in Edgefield County.

S. B. GRIFFIN,
M. C. BUTLER.

Feb 10 tr8

ISTew ""taw Firm.
JOHX E. BACOX. THOS. J. ADAMS. .

BACON «fc ADAMS.
Attorneys at Law,

Will Practice in the Courts of the State,
md United States Courts for South Caro¬
lina.
Former Office of Carroll & Bacon and

Bacon ct Butler.
Jan 18, 1872._tf 6

LeROY F. YOUMAÎÏS,
ATTORNEY AT,LAW,

i Columbia, S"C.
Office, Law Rangé, ^Barískett's Buüd-

ng, up stairs.
frept 4 .. tf 87

W. H. SHAFFER,
Dentist,

HAVING located at Edgefield offers
his Professional services to the cit-

zens and surrounding country. Office at
he late residence of S. S. Tompkins, Esq.
Feb 28 tf18

P. A. Brahe & Co
20G Broad Street,

Augusta, Ga.

HAS just opened a MAGNIFICENT
STOCK of GOODS, composed of every
bing to be found in a

First Class Jewelry Store.
To the inspection of which they re-

peetfullyinvitethecitizens of Edgefield.
WATCHES and JEWELRY repaired

ly first class workmen.
Oct. 15, 6m43

ROGERS'
RE ST

147 Broad Street,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Í HAVE now in Stpre a very large and
arefully selected Stock of

'

HTfiBISHlE,
)f All Grades
Comprising an elegant assortment of *

Fine Walnut and Mahogany CHAM-
IEK SUITES,
Beat tifiil'Parlor SUITES, Upholstered

i Plush, Hair Cloth and Reps.
jbrary, Mniug Room, Gfiicc&Kail
FURNITURE.

HAIRS, TABLES, BUREAUS, BED-
, STEADS, WASH STANDS,

LOOKING GLASSES,
MATTRASSES, Ac,

nd all other articles usually found in a
irst Class Furniture House.-1
jCarCall and examine my stock.

E. G. ROGERS,
147 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

Nov27_«_" 3m 49

A LECTURE
To Yo^ng Men.

«si Published, in a Scaled Envelope.
Price Six Cents.

A LECTURE on tho Nature, Treat- '

ment and Radiad cure of Sperma-
trrbcea, or Seminal Weakness, Invol-
ntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and.. I
mpedinients to Marriage generally;
ervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy
ad Fits ; Mental and Physical Incapacf-
7, resulting from Self-Abuse, etc.-By
lOBERT J. CULVERWELL, M. D.,
.uthor of tho " Green Book." <£c
The world-renowned author, in this
lmirable Lecture, clearly proves from
ls own experience that the awful oonse-
uoncos of Self Abuse may ho effectual-
r removed without medicines, and wlth-
Dt dangerous surgical operations, bon- "

les, instruments, rings or cordials, point-
lg out a mode of cure at once certain
ad effectual by which evory sufferer, noiv
latter what his condition may be may
ire himself cheaply, privately and rad,, -
ally THIS LECTURE WILL PROV¿
BOON TO THOUSANDS AND'1'

HOUSANDS. - .:

Sent under seal, to any address,' In a
iain sealed envelope, on the 'receipt of
x cents, or two postage stamps. Also
r. Culverwall's ."Marriaaa <Juide,'*
rice 50 cents. Address, the Publishers,

CHAS. J. C. KLINE <fe CO., **.

Vt Bowery, New York, J
._ Post Office Box 4,58fl. li

in Shop. Tin Shop.
pHE Undersigned wouldannounce to
L thercitizens of Edgefield and .HUT-
anding country that io is prepared to
) ALL KINDS OF^TIN %ÖRK, at
ugusta Prices, such as ".

Roofing, Guttering, &c. -

Old Roof*, butters, TIN \£AR£,
epaired promptly.
Will make STOVE PtPErand STOVtf
ANS at tiie shortest notice. ,;
AH work warranted. rfworfl
Shop ba rear of Post Office, .where' be
ay be found at ail times during busk i tr.
»ss hours. ... ., ?.__r(i


